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Consolidation of the Oueensland Constitution 

Interim Report 

I, John R Hugo, submit to the Legislative Assembly of Queensland thatLALL-the-Constituiions-of-
Australia and its states, historically and according to International Law, became Null and Void with the 
declaration of the sovereignty of Australia by the government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain (1917) 
and the League of Nations (1920), 

As support to my submission, I present the following historical facts. 

A In the beginning the colony ofN.S.W. was divided into other states to facilitate their governance. Each new 
state was given its own constitution. After much discussion between the states, UK Government passed a Bill 
called "The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act (1900) UK" which was designed to federalize the 
colonies. I have noted that there is no reference to the rights of the colonists but only the rights of the 
parliaments. This was because the colonists were British Subjects. As such they had the rights of all British 
Subjects including the Magna Carrer, The Bm afRights 1689 and the Act a/Settlement 1701. 

B. Because we were a colony, King George V declared war on Germany in 1914 on our behalf 

C. Towards the end oft1:e World War 1 and in the next three years the following events took place: 

1. The British Dominion of the Commonwealth of Australia as a member of the British Empire 
contingent joins the peace conference at Versailles on 13th January 1919 with W. M. Hughes and Sir Joseph 
Cook as its representatives. 

2, Supported by the agreement reached at the 1917 Imperial War Conference held in London and 
argument between the President of the United States, W. Wilson, W. Hughes and Sir Joseph Cook sign the 
Peace Treaty of Versailles on 28th June 1919 not in the name of the British Dominion of the Commonwealth of 
Australia but in the name of the nation of Australia. 

3. Prime Minister Hughes addresses Federal Parliament on 10 September 1919 "Australia has now 
entered into a family of nations on a footing of equality. Australia has been born in a blood sacrifice". 

4. On 10th January 1920 the League of Nations becomes part of international law with Australia as one 
of the 29 foundation member nations, its sovereign nation status and political independence guaranteed under 
Article X of the League's Covenant. This is Australia's Independence Day. The British Dominion of the 
Commonwealth of Australia ceases to exist as does the authority of the British Crown. British Subjects resident 
in Australia become Australian Citizens. 

5. Statement by Sir Geoffrey Butler KBE, MA and Fellow, Librarian and Lecturer in International Law 
and Diplomacy of Corpus Christi College, CALv!BRlDGE, author of" A Handbook to the League of Nations" 
used as a reference to the League by all nations at that time. He refers to Article I of the Covenant of the League 
of Nations. "It is arguable that this article is the Covenant's most significant single measure. By it the British 
Dominions, namely, New Zealand, Australia, South Africa. and Canada. have their independent nationhood 



established for the first time. There may be friction over small matters in giving effect to this internationally 
.... ;;:knowledged fact, but the Dominions will always look to tht: League of Nations Covenant as their Declaration 
vf Independence." 

6. The League of Nations confirms Australia's mandated territories ofNauru and German New Guinea 
on 17th December 1920. The mandates are confirmed in the name of Australia. 

D. The politicians of the Sovereign Nation of Australia then sent their representatives as follows: Sir Joseph 
Cook becomes the first Australian High Commissioner to the United Kingdom on 11 th November 1921. The 
United Kingdom recognised the sovereignty of Australia by the acceptance of his credentials 

E. G. F. Pearce represents Australia at the Washington conference from 12th November 1921 to 6th February 
1922 resulting in the signing of the Washington Treaty, Australia's first treaty with another nation. 

F. Meantime, back in Australia, our politicians failed to inform the people that the constitution of 1900 UK 
was no longer valid. Our politicians had no authority from the people to govern them. The people had no rights 
because this question had not and has never been raised. The politicians, assisted by the legal fraternity of this 
nation, have continued to bluff and con the people with the notion that only they know what is best for us while 
hiding behind a foreign document and legalese hoohaa. 

G. The British Government states and has provided documentation with regard to the legislative powers of the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom. No act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom or act that looks to the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom for its authority is valid in Australia or its territories in accordance with the 
laws of the United Kingdom and the Charter of the United Nations. (Article 2 paragraphs I and 4). 

H. When asked specifically about the validity of the following acts, the British Government referred to their 
previous reply as stated above. 

(I) The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act 1900 UK 

(2) The Westminster Act of 1931 UK 

(3) All "State" constitutions 

(4) The Australia Bill 1986 UK. 

I. The Queen has been advised of the current situation by the British Government in a personaIletter to her 
now retired secretary ~ The Right Honourable Sir Robert Fellowes. It is anticipated all Letters Patent issued by 
the Queen from the beginning of her reign in 1953 and Letters Patent issued by King George V after 10th 
January 1920 will be rescinded to reflect Australia's independence as at that date in accordance with 
international law. To date this has not been done. Why? Is it because the Royal Family has extensive holdings 
and investments here ego Rio Tinto? 

1. This constitutional question was first raised in 1972 by Dr. Colin Howard a well kno\Vtl constitutional 
lawyer who held the Hearne Chair of Law at Melbourne University. He is or was the Crown Counsel to the 
State of Victoria. 

K. A ditTerent generation is again asking the same question addressed to the previous Federal Anorney 
General of the Labor Go\o'emment and now to the new Federal Attorney General of the Liberal Government. 

, 



The difference being, that this generation has direct access to the United Nations General Assembly and will use 
''1is access if necessary! 

L. QUESTION. As the above items are historically correct and can be demonstrated to be so, after the demise 
of British Legislation in Australia in accordance with both British and intemationallaw as at the 10th January 
1920. what document(s) provide for the basis of law in Australia on and after this date? 

M. The Federal Attorney General has answered that this matter is extremely complex and will require some 
time before he can provide an answer. In spite ofa monthly reminder, the question remains unanswered. He has 
advised that should a legal challenge be raised using these historical facts, thus raising a constitutional question 
the magistrate or judge must be referred to section 78B (1) of the Judiciary Act 1903 so the matter can be 
referred back to the Federal Attorney General. 

N. I wish to impress upon the Legislative Assembly that the Judiciary Act 1903 is an act of the Parliament of 
the Commonwealth of Australia and must be strictly applied. The Federal Attorney General states he is obliged 
to take action against those who disregard it. He is most an.'(ious that this matter be contained without resort to 
an international solution via the United Nations General Assembly as the matter deals directly with an alleged 
breach of the United Nations Charter over which he has no control! 

O. After receiving this submission, this Assembly will arrogantly dismiss it and attack it with all their legalese 
hoohaa claiming precedence ie."We've got away with it for 78 or 80 years why can't we continue in the same 
honest and benevolent manner we've demonstrated in the past. Why should we now become accountable to the 
people." 

P. Read and listen to the words o/Samuel some 3,000 yrs ago 

..,10 And Sa:!uel told all the vords of the LORO unto the people that askad of h.iJt. a king . 

..,11 And he said, This rill be the manner of the king Chat shall reign over you: He ¥ill take yoar 
SOM, and appoint them for himself, for his choariots, and to be his horsemen; and some shall run 
bQfore his chariots. 
v12 And be ,.ill appoint him COIptains over tholUand.s, Bnd captains OYQr fiftiu; 2nd ,.ill set th811l 
to 9ar his ground, and to raap his harvest, and to make hi" instrument" of nr, and instrumen~ 
of IUs cltariol:$ . 
..,13 And he vill tare your daughters to be confectionaries , and to be cook", and t o be bakers. 
,.14 And he vill tare your fields , and your yineyards, and your oliveyards, even the .best of them, 
and give them to his servants. 
vl~ And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your vineyards , and give to bis officers, .nd 
to hi s SQrvants. 
v16 And he ,..ill taka your .:zenserTants, and your ;uidserT.lat..s, am:! your goodHut younq men, and 
your .1..!ses, and put them to his ,..ork . 
..,17 Ha will take the tent.'t of your sheep: and ye .shall be his servant..!. 

(Old l'e"tament - 1 Samuel 8:10-17) 

Q. If the people really want to continue with this style of deceitful, lying government then they will vote for 
them at the next Federal election. If the media do not give this subject a fair coverage, a class action will be 
taken to the United Nations G~neral Assembly against all politicians and the media bosses who conspire to 
maintain the illegal status quo thereby promotlng anarchy. Some people can be fooled all the time but you will 
not fool properly infonned people all the time. I now fonnally ask all those leading politicians, who have known 
of these matters, to stand aside..!/], .j.- -Jv~ 

/fY-' , / 
John R Hugo 2. "A",-, 17 
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